September

I think Nigel was getting
ready for the panto
season
with his new “friend”!
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AGM Tuesday 25th September
Be there
Company No 6803165

The Companies Act 1985 to 1989

Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd (MA7C Ltd)
(A Company Limited by guarantee and not having a share capital)

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 25th September 2018
NOTICE is hereby given that the 8th Annual General Meeting of The Midlands Austin Seven
Club Ltd will take place in the Village Hall at Beoley at 8 pm on Tuesday 25th September
2018 for the following purposes:
1. To receive and consider the report of the Directors for the end of year 31st January
2017
2. To receive Notification of the accounts for the financial year ending 31st January
2017
3. The Election of Directors (note 1)
4. The Election of the Committee (note 2)
5. To consider any other business notified in accordance with the Company's articles
of Association (note 3).
By order of the Board
R S Prophet
Secretary
7th June 2018
Notes:
1. Two directors were elected at the 2012 AGM. These directorships, which are now held by
R Bremner-Smith "Chairman" and I Devey "Treasurer", will not be up for re-election at the
meeting.
2. Members are encouraged to stand as members of the Committee; those wishing to do so
should notify the Secretary in writing of their willingness to serve not less than 14 days prior
to the AGM; they should have the support of one proposer and one seconder, both of whom
should be full members of MA7C Ltd.
3. Only items which have been included in the agenda for the AGM and notified to the
Secretary not less than 14 days prior to the AGM may be discussed during the formal part of
the AGM. The board has the discretion over the detail of the agenda.
*********************************************

MA7C Club Events

 Sun 21 Oct: Autumn Leaves
 Tues 30 Oct: Bring 'n Buy Club Night
 Fri-Sun 9/10/11 Nov: Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor show
 Tues 27 Nov: Talk by Nigel Bishop on Jephson Gardens, Royal
Leamington Spa Club Night
 Tues 11 Dec: Christmas Meal
Your membership is due at the end of September, why not
renew at the AGM and save postage. Form on last page.

The MA7C Christmas Dinner. I know it's only September
but with 14 weeks to go and only 2 more newsletters after this, we need to start the ball
rolling. The Christmas Dinner, and it will be a Dinner, will be at Beoley Village Hall (BVH) on
Tuesday, 11th December. 7.30 for 8.00pm and the plan is that the caterers will start serving
at 8.00pm. Price: £15.95. If you are interested, please, give me a call or an email to book
your place(s) and I will send you the menu. There are choices for starters, main courses and
sweets. The Caterers are known to and recommended by the BVH, who use them for a
variety of functions. The BVH has a choice of wines between £9.50 and £10.00 and their
normal bar. You may bring your own bottle; BVH charge £2.50 corkage. I will include the
Wine List with the menu.
Last Sunday, 9th September, saw the MA7C at Hatton Country World. 20 cars appeared and
with 15 checked in, we were very happy. Unfortunately the mounts of Messers Devey and
Turner succumbed to electrical problems and Lee and Lorraine Middleburgh had major
problems with a very rusty petrol tank, which has now been resolved. Ken and Sheila did
arrive in a modern with the Regalia, but Ken was spitting feathers, as it was the first event
he had missed since joining in 1986! I am sure his Ruby is doing all the right things now.
The Harold Tibbs Gentleman's Cake Competition was Judged by Peter and Mary Walsh, who
commented on the high standard of all 10 entries. The winner was Norman Smith. John
Ward judged and presented the class awards as follows:
Class1, Black Rads: Ray Warrington
Class 2, Chrome Rads:
Class 3, Cowl Rads:
Class 4 Sports:

Brian Tomkins

Andy Lowe
Best in Show:

Class 5 Vans:

Peter & Mary Walsh

Class 6 Specials:

No entries

Andy Lowe

No entries

My sincere thanks to the early and late crews who helped to erect and dismantle the tent
and to Chris Johns for the loan of his large tent.
The Ilmington Show was a 'by invitation' event, on August Bank Holiday Monday. Your
Chairman arrived in a larger Austin, but seven members arrived in their 7s, to join some
quite interesting vehicles. A very busy show with plenty to interest people of all ages and
much to amuse our Grandson, hence the A 12/4, you cannot fit 3 people (even small ones)
in a 2 seater!
AGM. Just a short reminder, the AGM is at Beoley Village Hall on Tuesday, 25th September.
Come along & have your say, it is your club, we need your input.
Details of the Autumn Leaves Run on Sunday 21st October and the next Bring & Buy on
Tuesday, 30th October will be found elsewhere in this newsletter. Finally, a reminder the

talk by Nigel Bishop on the Jephson Gardens in Royal Leamington Spa is on Tuesday, 27th
November at BVH.
That's all;

TTFN

Brem

Obituary
It is with great sadness that we report the passing of our friend and Austin Seven
enthusiast Bryan Norfolk at his home in Holt on Saturday 21st July.
Many people know of Bryan through his publication of the Austin Seven Stamp
Book & Austin Seven Cigarette Card Booklet.
He was a regular attendee at Beaulieu for the 750MC National Austin Seven Rally
and a Sector Marshall at Hyde Park for the London to Brighton run for many years.
A family only funeral and cremation is being planned by Hazel his wife.
He will be greatly missed by all who knew him and our condolences go to his widow
Hazel.
Lorna & Alan Martin.

MA7C meal The Bulls Head
Wootton Wowen

obviously

The meal at The Bull was
obviously enjoyed by all.
Alison and Brem`s selfie.

And after the meal.......
A night to remember……..or forget
The July club night was a run out and meal at The Bulls Head at Wootton Wawen. Having a
new toy, I decided to go in the RK. I bowled along to the Alcester Road and turned off
through Ullenhall and out on to the Stratford Road just down from the pub. I parked
alongside Robin and Julie Boyce’s 1923 chummy. A very pleasant and convivial evening was
spent in good company enjoying the chat and good food.
Bearing in mind Sandy’s caution; “remember this is the first time you have used the
headlights, leave while there’s some light” I made my goodbyes and went to the car. It started
fine and the lights were quite good in the carpark. I set off and took the left turn to Ullenhall.
After about a mile the engine started to fade. I thought “Did I remember to turn on the
petrol?” I glided into the side of the lane and opened the bonnet to be greeted with a fountain
of petrol, and rapidly turned off the petrol! The petrol pipe had dropped out of the carburettor
banjo. I pushed the pipe back into the banjo and it dropped out again. Rummaging under the
seat I found the insulation tape. The glue on this dissolved with the first contact with petrol,
while I was trying to tear a piece off. So, wiping my fingers I tore a piece off first, replaced
the pipe and wrapped a length round the pipe and the carb float chamber. A second piece
secured the pipe in place. Turning the petrol on again revealed a steady drip. However, the
engine started so I returned to the Stratford Road and parked on the pavement outside
Camper King, who convert campers.
I rang the AA, and a nice lady hesitated when I gave my registration number, so I said it’s a
1929 Austin 7. She said the patrol will be with you by 11.15. It was now 10.15! I sat in the
now very dark car, however as the side lights were on, I could put the dash lamp on; but soon
became bored reading the atlas. The phone burped, and a message said that the patrol was on
its way; but was delayed until 11.45. The flashing yellow lamps indicated the patrol had
arrived. He examined the problem and said he’d look for some old AF spanners. I said I’ve
got some Whitworth and took the pipe off. Unfortunately, the equipment in the AA van did
not include a blow lamp, but he did have a 12v soldering iron. I was impressed with the
performance of this as he managed to solder the pipe to the banjo, however it still leaked. So,
he produced some self-amalgamating tape and wrapped the joint, adding a couple of cable
ties for luck (or strength). This stopped the leak! However, he said, he’d not used it before on
petrol and didn’t know how long it would last!
The engine started, and thanking him for his efforts, I set off in the now pitch-black night.
The headlight proved to be very good, as I had fitted them with LED bulbs. I only had dip
beam and they were set a little low; not wishing to blind oncoming vehicles. The rest of the
journey was accomplished and I arrived home at 12.35. However, the test of the headlights
was completed successfully!
Andy Lowe

Rally scene 2018.

Last Sunday in may saw us at the barn
where I snapped this Swift. There
were others but they were all on the
wing.

First Sunday in June was our annual
visit to Wollaton park Auto karna. Also
visiting was this 1925 Austin Clifton.

Following evening was MVPS club concourse.
Dave Stansfield inspecting one of the classes.

First Tuesday in June was TSSC meeting at
Corley. Lines of cars just beginning to form
an orderly queue.

After a cold journey to Churchill the weather
improved no end and sunshine was the order
of the day. With about 400 cars on show
there was plenty to see. Spitfire fly past at 4
o'clock signalled our departure.

Second Tuesday of the month HOE meet at
Bulkington saw a good turn out to catch up
with events.

Father's day means marshalling at VMCC
veteran run at Gaydon. 471 booked in over
450 lined up at their respective numbers.
Here a proud owner of this French 1929
Prester 98cc waits for the rider, his
Grandfather.

From A (Ariel) To Z (Zenith) pictured,
the choice of makes never ceases to
amaze. Omega, Rex, Radior, Edmund,
Connaught, Cedos, Jes, Hobart, Indian,
OEC, Sparkbrook, Searolea, Monet &
Goyen, Magnat-Deon, Wolf, Victoria.

Rikk Harrison...............

Austin Chummy 1927 Ch No 58634. Car fully rebuilt in New Zealand before
being exported to UK. Complete with tonneau and hood. 12V electrics and
flashers.£16,000.
Ian Rendall 01386 553515. imrendall@btopenworld.com

***************************************************************
Compressor and air tank on wheeled trolley. Needs electric motor, will
produce 150 psi and good flow. Compressor off army lorry £25
Tel : 0121 477 0547

Brackley Vehicles in the Park

with John and Angela

An assortment of Vehicles

The blue Renault van has a section of the roof over the back doors which lifts
up to allow a ladder to be carried at an angle.

A really well organised event with awards for various catagories.

Buckingham Classic Cars at Gawcott June 30th

We were early arrivals

A 1901 Oldsmobile

A Fraser Nash
A GN fore runner of the Fraser Nash

A wide assortment of Vehicles

A ‘Bacon Slicer’Moto Guzzi

Tingewick Beer Festival June 23rd

We parked up in the Goal on the playing field

Cars were arriving all afternoon

Anne Lacey arrived in her Healey Silverstone
More from John Tibbets and Angela Hawker next time.

BRING & BUY
30th October
Bring your very useful (but not needed by you) Austin 7 spares or any
automobilia etc. If you don’t have any of these, bring your wallet to
purchase these items as they are very useful and a good investment.
Will all vendors ensure that they label any items with their reserve
price. Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into
club funds.
Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the
auction please (can’t imagine there will be any unsold items!)

As usual the Bring & Buy will be held at Beoley Village Hall
approximate starting time 8.30pm.

Rally scene 2018.

Dalos day normally third Sunday, fathers day
pushed it to the 4th one. Seen at the start of
the 41 mile route finishing at Royal Red gate
for lunch.

Sunday 1st of July Bulkington
Carnival with the HOE and TSSC
groups.

Following day Monday evening MVPS
drive it day.

Next day Tuesday TSSC meeting
Bull and Bucher Corley.

First weekend in July
Hollowell Gathering. TSSC
also in attendance.

Second Tuesday HOE at
Bulkington WMC. First
World War Lancia staff
car on parade.

Following Saturday
Rainsbrooke Valley
Railway. Alain Foote
and Clive with his
newly built engine.

Armstrong Siddeley
and TSSC were also at
the Railway event.

Rikk Harrison.

Ed. It is not always possible for me to fit in the articles for various reasons, eg.
the deadline is missed or the constraints of postage prohibit more pages and
sometimes they get overlooked.
I apologise for the articles that get “shelved” for another issue but please do
not stop sending them. I can always use them in the winter when not a lot is
going on.
Many thanks to my loyal supporters this past year.

Dorset 2018. by Rikk Harrison
500 & 50.
This year Dorset celebrated their 50th anniversary. Following 9 years of atrocious weather
during the 80's the show was in danger of failure until Michael Oliver took a huge gamble
and remortgaged his house and farm. Successful shows of the following years was crowned
over this bank holiday weekend.
Other years have witnessed the Guinness world record of steam rollers to pass over a set
piece of road, and other notable pinnacles of achievement
This year they were striving for 500 items of steam. Speaking to friends and those in the
loop almost 600 were achieved, this did not include the 500 @ 50 special marquee housing
engines from early years, or the exhibition designed to replicate a scrap yard of the day.
With showmen's engines pushing into three figures the whole experience was
overwhelming. One stalwart of the show told me he was totally stunned by the sheer
number on display.
Camping and caravan appear to have grown and the total site surly now exceeds 650 acres.
Weather is always a major factor. Friday showers did not affect the activity in the main ring
the ground remaining dry, while Saturday's total sun generated so much activity queue's
were forming to enter and exit what is affectionately known as the play pen.
Here are some snap shots that may appeal. The first needs a little description. Made from
heavy plate, steel, tools, drive chains, gear wheels, stillson's, bolt croppers and other
components it represents a first world war combatant. A most imposing statue standing I
think about 6 meters tall.

Representing a Tommy from
the First World War it was very
imposing.

A young boy in concentration while in control of
20+ ton of ploughing engine. Oiling and general
maintenance while under supervision of an
experienced tutor.

This is what he was concentrating on,
bringing this culivator to the other end of
the field. There were 8 ploughing sets in
total.

Scrap yard exhibition yielded this ploughing
engine. It already has an owner and plans
are well in advance for its return to working
condition.

Receiving attention this showman's engine
was very elegant and functional.

These elegant living vans are a step into the
past, but functional, providing accommodation
for their owners.

2018 MA7C Autumn Leaves
Run
A picturesque run around the Cotswolds and the Vale of
Evesham to enjoy the autumn colours with a lunch stop at a
suitable hostelry, tbc.

On Sunday 21st October 2018

At 1000 hrs prompt

Start: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 7PR
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs A Attridge

Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall CV36 4PE about 15.30 hrs
By kind permission of Mrs Wendy Mace on behalf of the Blackwell V.H.Committee
This run will be shorter than the Spring Run to enable members to get home before
lighting up time. Sunset (Birmingham) will be at 1800 hrs.
NB. 1. In order to comply with the law, there will be a maximum of 24 entries, on a
'first come first in' basis. When it is full ; IT IS FULL. So book early! Cars will depart
in two groups of 12.
2. There will be a small charge of £3..00 for the
route guide to cover club costs

RSVP
RSVP
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Entry Form:
2018

21st October

2018 MA7C Autumn Leaves Run
Name: ...................................
Address:...........................
..........................................................
........................................................................
Post Code: .......................Tel: .........................
Vehicle Reg*: ........................Model: .................
Signature:..................................
*This vehicle is taxed, insured and fit for purpose on the Queen's highway

Midlands Austin 7 Club
Membership Application or Renewal Form
Your membership is due for renewal in September please renew promptly to ease administration

Did you know that for an annual Membership Fee of £30.00, you get:
Reduced Rate Insurance
Free advertising in your club newsletter
Monthly Newsletter and National Association Quarterly Magazine
Access to Spares and Social activities with like-minded people
To join please print clearly and sign form below.If you are a new member please tick the
Box
Member’s Details:
Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: …………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..……
……………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………….
Post code: ……………………………..
Tel Nos (home) ……………………….…….................(mobile)…………………………..…………...
Email address…………………………………….……………………….
Car details:Make

Model

Year Chassis no Registration

………………... ……..…………….…….. ………. ……………….. ………………..
………….…….. …………..……………… ………. ……………….. ………………..
…………….….. ……………….............. ………. ……………….. ………………..
………………... …………………………... ………. ……………….. ………………..
Please send your fully completed form (with cheques made payable to “Midlands Austin Seven
Club Ltd”) to: David Trickett, 2 Dunchurch Close, Balsall Common, Coventry, CV7 7PN.
Phone: - 01676 535554 (before 9pm please)
Please contact me if you prefer to pay by bank transfer.
Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd, Company No: 6803165. Registered in England and Wales

